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So old as to be new Is a scheme 
originally carried out by Franklin and 
now revived In England to testai the 
heat absorptivity of dlffereift colors. 
Small squares of cloth of exactly the 
same material," but varying ip! color, 
are placed out on^fhe snow In full 
sunlight. ^ v

At the end of an hour In one case 
the pieces were examlned^and Inter
esting results noted. The j^lack cloth 
had sunk down into' the ençür until ft 
was completely In-thé shade. The red 
piece was down to about half the dis
tance. The light blue was only Just be
low the surface, while the white cloth 
was unaffected by the rays of the sun. 
The yellow portion sank down to about 
the same depth as the red.—N.Y. Her
ald.

What One of the Best Known 
Traveller in Canada Says:

“Now I am going to give you an un
solicited testimonial as they say in 
the patent medicine advertising. 
Heretofore I have had a profound 
contempt for patent medicines, par
ticularly so-called liniments. Per
haps this is due to the reason that I 
have been blessed with a sturdy con
stitution, and have never been ill a 
day in my life. One day last fall 
after a hard day's tramp in. the slush 
of Montreal, I developed a severe 
pain in my legs and of course like a 
man who has never had anything 
wrong with him physically, X com
plained rather boisterously. The 
good little wife says: “I will rub 
them with some liniment I have.” 
“Go ahead,” I said, just to humor 
her. "Well, in she comes with a bot
tle of Mlnard’s Liniment and gets 
busy. Believe me the pain disap
peared a few minutes after, and you 
can tell the world I said so.”

(Signed)
FRANK E. JOHNS, Montreal.

except that under the. act itself, the uve and simply administered as well, 
minister may interpret it according ^ The taxation question is a very vex- 
to his own notion—or the notion of ed one. It is recognized that taxes 
his Department. This is considered" duet be raised and everyone is will- 
rather arbitrary. Besides, interpret- ing to pay his share, but the system 
ation has hitherto been considered to is so complicated now that there is 
be one of the functions of courts an insistent demand for its simplifl- 
whenever anything obscure has arisen ' cation. This would be achieved by pul-" 
in connection with laws. It is deem- - ting the work on a simplified salos 
ed rather extraordinary th^t the tax, which not only would produce 
Minister should have-this power, es-j the revenue required, but would ful- 
pecially in the case of an Act that is j fli fairly well all the requirements of 
Jammed full of obscurities. What is a good tax system. The sales tax Ur 
necessary is . to repeal the Act in its very cumbersome as it is worked 
entirety and enact an entirely new now, but in its present complicated 
one based on simple principles. In ' form it is giving the public authori- 
the nature of things the act must be | ties unnecessary trouble and expense, 
complicated when every man who ; From the . standpoint of administrai 
produces* a little of some commodity tion alone it would be advisable to 
as a side issue is classed as a manu- make a change.—Maritime Merchant.;
facturer. Retailers should not be col- ■— -----------------------
lectors of revenue for the Govern- - During Dr. Jones’ absence his 
ment at all, and the Sale Tax will nev- surgery at Avondale wiH be at- 
er work smoothly until the revenue tended every Wednesday. Par- 
thereunder is collected entirely at ties desiring the visiting Doctor 
the source—from the producers with- to call at their homes will please 
in the country and from importers in have their calls in before noon 
cases where the goods originate witfi- on that dây.—aug22,8i,tu,f 
out the country. I ^ n- 'll

And if the Sales Tax is to be re- ' A new sleeve is puffed a little below,, 
modelled, why not make the tax the elbow, and flares over the wrist., 
thereunder high enough to render It is seen on a French-gown of brown j 
possible the elimination of the stamp velvet and gold cloth.

scenes of feverish activity, when PUBLIC NOTICE !thousand striking miners returned to 
work.

Inland Ashing for Trout and Salmon, closes September 15th. 
Caribou Season closes October 1st to 20ro (both inclusive). 
Season for Birds and Rabbits opens September 20th.

Black velvet promises to be excep
tionally good for winter coats. By a 
French designer is a coat of the vel
vet, showing a sloped waist-line mark
ed by red velvet bands, and trimmed 
with gray shaded astrakan.

THE KENYA SETTLEMENT.
LONDON, Sept 11.

It is believed, says a Reuter des
patch from Nairobi, Kenya Colony, 
British East Africa, that final terms 
of the settlement of the Indian ques
tion, which involves certain rights for 

residents in the Colony, will

Season for Otter, Marten, Lynx and Muskrat opens October 
1st; and for Fox on October 15th. No open season for 
Beavers'has been proclaimed.

Hunting with Repeating or Automatic Shot-Guns is pro
hibited. \
septS,3i,eod GAME A INLAND FISHERIES BOARD.■Liard’s Liniment Lumuermau»!

Friend.ü ÏXPRESSnmOF PRdlfcgï. 7gWan

8| ADEN, Sept n.
Herbert Samuel, High Gommier 

er' assumed his office and took 
°ath ot allegiance. At the request 
rab and Christian Committees,

^Jewish shops were closed and as- 
ebstained ftdtt work as an ex- 

, lon of protest.
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"• till ADDRESS league.
GENEVA, Sept 11. 

e®ier Lloyd George will come 
beit week to address the Assem- 

1 the League ot Nations, It was 
*" fo-day from a You SHcwety 

RARE
JUDGMENT, j

reliable source.

mSH ARTILLERY FOB- CON- 
STANTINOPLB.

LONDON, Sept. 11.
18 said two batterierof British Gar 

1 Artillery at Malta are ordered tq 
“emselvee to readiness to pro-C 
*° Constantinople, says a Reu- 

1 "«Patch from Malta.

1 OF TURK VICTORY.
LONDON, Sept. 11.

* “«Uheod of the Turktoh vlc-
* stirring up wild and impossible 

among the moeleme in regions
«moved from the Kemallst in- 
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NEW CROP ALMERIA
pjrst for the season—ex as. Sachem

«Kees FANCY CLUSTERS.
0 Cases SPANISH ONIONS*-4’s & 5’s.

Cases PALERMO LEMONS.
? Cases VALENCIA ORANGESWOO’s.

20 Ex. Stock:
WESTER—Mb. Cans, 60c.
KEW CODFISH.?r j[CED LUNCH TONGUE—50c. lb.
SLICED HAWAHAN PINEAPPLE- ,

2’s, 32c. Can.
SLICED SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE—

2’s, 30c. Can.
SLICED HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE—

Large size, 214’s, 40c. Can.
PICKLING PEPPERS—Red and Green, 15c. lb. 
PICKLING SPICES—8-oz. & 4-oz. packages. 

Ex. S.S. Silvia:
Fresh supply PICKLING TOMATOES.
FRESH PEARS in half Barrels._____________

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckwtrfh Stréef b Queen's Resté
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on Liner.
Palestine .Formally Placed Un

der British Control.
IlflST WHEN HAMMONIA SANK. TURKS DT SMYRNA.

SMVJtNA, Sept. *1.
Strong forces of Turkish National

ist Infantry, to-day were holding all 
strategic points In the city. The troops 
are under strict order* against indul
gence in excesses.

.• • '

SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. 12.
| The British steamer Kinfaus Cas- 

I arrives here 1.15 this morning 
; 284 survivors, passengers and" 
r of the German liner Hammonia, 

i was wrecked off Vigo on Sat-
to evening. The report Mye loss COMMISSIONER LAWLEY DEAD, 

ilile is approximately 80. Captain “
Mer, i of the Hammonia said two LONDON, Sept. 11.

; collapsed when being launched, Salvation Army Commissioner Law- 
) fifty were drowned, mostly Span- a close friend of the late Gener- 
| labourers bound to Cuba. The,*» Booth, died here .Saturday. Com- 

, Of the disaster was shipping , *i«>i°*eR Lawley accompanied Gen- 
Kh water during a storm, eighty

include the common franchise subject 
to an educational fist,- and Disc the 

ion ot the greater part of the 
for HprOpeans, but with 

, , District and restricted In
dian immigration.

CANADA’S IMMIGRATION POLICY.
OTTAWA, Sept 11.

Careful selection In the country of 
origin and wise direction after settl
ing in Canada, is the keynote of the 
Government's immigration policy an
nounced by Hon. Charles Stewart, 
Minister ot Immigration and Colon
ization.

A New Comer in
Motion Pictures.

WILL BE SHOWN AT THE NICKEL 
TO-MORROW.

A delightful picture with May Col
lins,. the new meteor of the screen 
world, In the leading feminine role, 
willvbe seen at the Nickel Theatre, 
beginning to-morrow, when “All’s 
Fair in Love,” a new Goldwyn Picture, 
is presented. Thompson Buchanan, 
author of many successful stage plays 
is the author. The photoplay was di
rected by E. Mason Hopper.

Miss Collins 1» the seventeen year 
old leading lady who, It has been ru
mored. Is to marry Charlie Chaplin 
some time at the end of the year. She 
has appeared in several Broadway 
stage productions, and has had con
siderable experience as a stock com
pany actress. In “All's Fair in Love", 
Richard Dix plays the leading male 
role opposite Miss Collins. His manly 
bearing and his genuine ability as an 
actor, add immeasurably to any pic
ture in which he appears. The comedy 
develops around a young girl with a 
fixed Idea that her new husband is in 
the clutches of a vamp, and tries her
self to play the part that she thinks 
will keep him forever. The muddle In 
which she finds herself gives rise to 
many unusual and laughable episodes.

K. of C.
AVALON COUNCIL

ELECTED.
OFFICERS

i off Vigo when the pumps prov- 
linadequate to check the intake.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN DROWN- 
ED.
MADRID, Sept. JJX- 

|l despatch from Vigo says twsAoats 
of passengers were * 
the sides of the" Hammonia? 

Î fifty women and children were 
led.

eral Booth In all his travels.

YACHT RACING.
OYSTER BAY^ Sept. 11,

A British flotilla of six meter, yachts 
contesting tor the BjjjtialvAmerlcaa 
Cup, rolled up a total’ of 1 26 points' : 
against United States' Y6, fifths *
-end of a series of six races to-d 
The point total stands British'- 
American 40.

627 ACCOUNTED FOB, ™-

_ LONDON, Sept, ML - 
|- hepatches received here to-ffay 

’ that 527 persons from the Ger- 
<1 steamer Hammonia, which foun- 

1 eighty miles off Vigo on Satur- 
i while on a voyage to Cuba and 

, have arrived ashore or are on 
I the rescuing steamers.

I NLNCE SUPPORTS BRITAIN.
_ PARIS, Sept. 11. 

[■ffance has definitely decided to 
firmly with Great Britain for 

•freedom of the Straits of mifdah- 
! sod for some form of Juternst*1

for a Turco-Greek peace 
ace.

formally
ED.

PROCLAIM.

JERUSALEM, Sept. 11. 
British Mandate for Palestine 

formally proclaimed to-day.

BRITAIN GETS ORDERS FOR FOUN
DRY IRON.

LONDON, Sept. ll.
As an outcome of labor disputes, 

Canada and the United _ States have 
placed orders for 300,000 tons of foun
dry iron in Great Britain, Including 
60,000 tons in Scotland. Scottish iron 
masters, whose stocks had been clear
ed out are now preparing to regain 
their furnaces as a result of these or
ders. Now only sixteen furnaces are 
being operated In Scotland as com
pared with seventy before the war.

FEVERISH ACTIVITIES.
OJ WILKESBARRE, Sept. 11.

The Anthracite coal fields to-day
control at Constantinople, it vp* I"!"!'
red in official circles here to- lœost ot the 0116 hmtored and fifty-five

arrangements have yet been

At the annual meeting of Avalon 
Council No. 2223, Knights of Colum
bus, hel$ at Bay Roberts on Sunday, 
September 10th, the following offi
cer* were elected for the coming year. 

Grand Knight—W. T. ‘Jones.
Deputy Grand Knight—M. Fitzpat
rick.
Chancellor—E. Keefe.
Recorder—James Burke.
Financial* Secretary—W. F. Brennan 
Treasurer—P. J. O'Leary.
Lecturer—J. Kielly.
Advocate—P. F. Delaney.
Warden—Thomas Kane.
Inside Guard—Thomas Ryan. 
Outside Guard—Jas. C.- Dawson. 
Trustees—R. J. Finn, J. J. Winter, 
Thomas Guilfoyle.
Chaplain—Rev. Dr. Whelan.

The Grç*ie>

Screen

Production

of the year.

Delicious

Side-Splitting

Comedy.

Unrivalled

Satire.

Marvellous, 

Massive 

Spectacle. 

Lightning . 

Action.

Arthur’s 
Court.”

EXTRA ATTRACTION

“BERT 
HOWE”

America’s foremost versa
tile Entertainer 
— Presents — i 

His conception of “A Con
necticut Yankee in King 

Arthur’s Court” 
as he will appear in person 

— in —
WIT, STORY and SONG. 

, . AT THE

Majestic 
Theatre

TO-DAY. 
ADMISSION,

2—SHOWS—2 
7.15 and 9.15.

Colors and Heat. The Vexed
uestion of Taxation/

taxes, which are a source of irrita
tion, not because the amount of the 
tax is great, but because so many 
petty transactions are involved and 

\ one’s patience is taxed as well as his 
The Sales Tax in its present form ’ pocket is attending to the matter, 

is considered by many retailers as a Everyone would favor the collection 
worse nuisance than ever. Thei’dif- 0f revenue through the sales tax, 
Acuity is to adequately intqrpwet" it, Which, if simplified, would be produc-

1

live and simply administered as well. 
The taxation question is a very vex
ed one. It is recognized that taxes 
duet be raised and everyone is will
ing to pay his share, but the system 
is so complicated now that there is 
an insistent demand for its simplifi
cation. This would be achieved by put.-" 
ting the work on a simplified salos 
tax, which not only would produce 
the revenue required, but would ful-

Office Open Saturday Nights.
RESIDENTIAL—Homes at prices from $700.00 to 

$25,000.00 ; every locality, city and suburbs, to 
choose from.

LAND—Residential and commercial sites.
BUSINESS—Water Street, Duckworth Street, New 

Gower Street, George Street ; all choice locations.
PROPERTY IN DEMAND.

Homes priced from $5,000.00 downward are in good 
demand. This is a good month to sell such property, 
and we may succeed where others are put off.

THE HOME ESTATE COMPANY, LTD.
Telephone 1872.186 Water St (eor. Prescott St)

Jnel7,8,tu,3mo


